
Contact information for Saint Mary (MV) and Saint Michael (GB)  

Pastor: Father Thomas Varghese (MV,GB) tvarghese@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Pastoral Associate:  Deacon Mike Dazley  (MV,GB) mdazley@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Director of Faith Formation: Patti Wasserman (MV,GB)  

    pwasserman@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Liturgical Coordinator: Kathy Otermat (MV, GB) kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Administrative Assistant: Terri Reinhart (MV) treinhart@stmaryandstmichael.org  

Parish Secretary: Maria Porteous (GB) mporteous@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Bookkeeper: Nancy Patterson (GB) npatterson@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Prayer Chain: Eileen Foos 419-638-4244 

Senior Status Deacons: Deacon George Miller, Deacon Rene Gonzalez 

MV Office Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30am-2:30pm 419-638-3042 

GB Office Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., 9:30am-2:00pm 419-637-2255 

Financial Stewardship 
Saint Mary Oct. 30, 2022           Saint Michael  Oct. 29-30,  2022      

Sunday          $2310.00  Sunday         $3266.34 

Loose          $83.00  Loose         $141.00 

     Cemetery        $5.00 

     Religious Ed.         $10.00 

     Food Pantry        $80.00 

     Special Improv.        $45.00 

     All Saints        $35.00 

     Human Devel.        $10.00 

ACA goal $11,326   $12,010.00  ACA goal $12,959     $10,825.48 

 
FORMED  Pick for the Week  

 

Eternal Rest—Exclusively on FORMED.  We 

all have very real questions about death. 

What happens when we die? What does 

Scripture teach about death? How do we 

prepare for the life to come? Explore the 

mystery of death, dying, and everlasting life 

through Eternal Rest, a new offering of the Augustine Institute. This is a series 

of 4 programs, that presents the Catholic Church's teaching about death and 

God’s response to it, so we can think about and prepare for death in the light 

of Jesus Christ, the Author of life.  

Haven’t subscribed to FORMED yet?  There is no cost to you!  Visit 

formed.org/signup, put 43431 as your zip code, register with your name and 

an email address, then check that email account for a link to  

begin using FORMED today! 
 
PREPARE HIM ROOM WITH THIS RETREAT Advent is a season of quiet, of 

waiting, of preparation. How do you spend this season? When Christmas 

comes, are you ready to receive the Word made flesh? This year, step back 

and spiritually prepare for Christmas with Confession, inspiring talks, and 

quiet prayer. Join us for an Advent Retreat on December 9-11 at Catholic 

Familyland®, near Steubenville, OH. Register at AFC.org 

 

Tuesday, November 8th is Election Day 
In the Catholic Tradition, responsible citizenship is a virtue, and participation in 
political life is a moral obligation. The responsibility to make political choices 
rests with each person and his or her properly formed conscience. 
 
Catholic voters are called to properly form their consciences in preparation for 
voting and for the continued advocacy for just laws and policies required after 
voting. This process should focus on moral principles, the defense of life, the 
needs of the weak, and the pursuit of the common good.  It requires constant 
prayer, understanding of Church teaching, and discernment that goes beyond 
campaign rhetoric and partisan politics. 
    -From the Catholic Conference of Ohio 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
 

SATURDAY, November 5     

7:00 am-  Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

5:00 pm- Mass Leonard Reino+ 

  @ GB Church 
 

SUNDAY, November 6    

7:00 am- Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

9:00 am– Mass For the People of our Parishes 

  @ MV Church 

10:00-11:15am– Faith Formation classes @ MV 

11:00am– Harry Teeple, Judy and Dave Detzel+  

  @ GB Church 
 

MONDAY, November 7    

7:00 am– Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 
 

TUESDAY, November 8    

7:00 am– Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

5:00 pm– Mass  Vince Wasserman+ @ GB Church 

6:00 –7:00pm Reconciliation @ GB Church 
 

WEDNESAY, November 9      

7:00 am– Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

8:30 am-  Mass  Jim Steinmetz+  

  @ MV Church 

6:30-7:45pm Faith Formation classes @ GB 
 

THURSDAY, November 10   

7:00 am– Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

8:30 am– Mass Walt Reinbolt+ 

  @ GB Church 
   

 FRIDAY, November 11    

7:00 am– Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

8:30 am– Mass Anna Elchert+  

   @ MV Church 
 

SATURDAY, November 12    

7:00 am-  Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

10am-1pm Packing Day Shoeboxes @ GB Hall 

4:00-4:45pm Reconciliation @ GB Church 

5:00 pm- Mass Harry Teeple,  

  Dave and Judy Detzel+ 

  @ GB Church 
 

SUNDAY, November 13    

7:00 am- Morning Prayer with Dcn Mike 

8:00-8:45am Exposition @ MV Church 

8:15-8:45am Reconciliation @ MV Church 

9:00 am– Mass Chad & Mary Sorg+ 

  @ MV Church 

10:00-11:15am– Faith Formation classes @ MV 

11:00am– For the People of Our Parishes+  

  @ GB Church 

1:00 pm Holiday Auction @ MV Hall 
 
  

MV=Saint Mary GB=Saint Michael 
Facebook: Saint Mary and Saint Michael Catholic Parishes 
 



 

November 6,  2022   

Thirty-Second Sunday in  

Ordinary Time 

 

Connected as the Body of Christ,  

we reverence the presence of God  in each person 

and nurture disciples at every age,  

to live the Gospel with Christian charity and zeal. 

Saint Mary Catholic Church 
865 State Route 635, Helena, Ohio 43435 

419-638-3042  treinhart@stmaryandstmichael.org 
 

Saint Michael Catholic Church 
312 East Yeasting Street, Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431 

419-637-2255 mporteous@stmaryandstmichael.org 
 

stMaryandstMichael.org 
Facebook: Saint Mary and Saint Michael Catholic Parishes 

November Prayer Guide from USCCB Respect Life.org 
 

The source of human dignity lies in the reality that God 
became man to save us and calls us into communion 
with him. The Good Samaritan, who goes out of his way 
to aid an injured man, shows us what it really means to 
fulfill the commandment to love our neighbors. Despite 
our best efforts, it can sometimes be difficult to 
recognize the profound value of human life when we 
see its full weakness and fragility. Yet, the faithful care 
of human life until its natural end is entrusted to every 
person. 
 

Death is a decisive moment in our encounter with God 
the Savior. Helping our neighbor to prepare for this 
moment is a supreme act of charity, encompassing the 
patient with the solid support of human relationships to 
accompany them and help them be open to hope. The 
Church learns from the example of the Good Samaritan 
how to care for those who are sick or dying, respecting 
and defending every human life. Each of us is invited to 
imitate the Samaritan’s example, to “Go and do 
likewise” (Lk 10:37). 
 

The Good Samaritan shows us that our relationship 
with our suffering neighbor should embrace the 
qualities of attention, listening, understanding, 
compassion, and accompaniment. We need to learn 
how to look upon our own existence and that of others 
and to recognize that every human existence is a 
unique and unrepeatable wonder, one to be received 
and welcomed as a gift. We are invited to “remain” at 
the side of a suffering person, as the Blessed Mother 
and the beloved disciple remained at the foot of the 
Cross. Their example provides a way to understand 
that, even when it seems that there is nothing more to 
do, there is much to do—because “remaining” by the 
side of the sick is a sign of love and of the hope that it 
contains. Healed by Jesus, we become men and 
women called to proclaim his healing power and 
provide care for our neighbors, until the very end. 
 

Reflection adapted from “The Witness of the Good Samaritan: 
Palliative Care and Hospice.” Scriptural excerpts from NABRE © 
2010 CCD. Used with permission. All rights reserved.  

November is National Hospice and Palliative Care 
Month. Learn more about hospice and palliative care 
from a Catholic perspective: bit.ly/witness-good-
samaritan.  

Do you watch or listen to The Bishop’s Corner? Don’t miss the 
weekly show where Bishop Daniel E. Thomas answers questions 
from the Faithful, gives a gospel reflection, and talks about the 
upcoming events on his calendar and around the diocese.  
Listen: Annunciation Radio, Thursdays at 4:30pm 
89.7FM Toledo/Bowling Green, 88.1FM Sandusky/Port Clinton, 
89.9FM Bryan, 89.5FM Mansfield, 90.9FM Willard 

Holy Family Radio, Thursdays at 3:30pm 
94.9FM Ada/Lima, 88.9FM Glandorf/Leipsic, 88.7FM Findlay 

Watch: youtube.com/ToledoDiocese or facebook.com/
bishopdethomas 

Send in your Questions on the Catholic faith, diocesan news and 
events, or anything you’d like to ask Bishop Thomas. Visit 
annunciationradio.com/bishops-corner.html or email 
bishop@annunciationradio.com.  

 

www.catholiccharitiesnwo.org  www.facebook.com/
CatholicCharitiesToledoDiocese 

Calling all Church and Service Groups! 
We desperately need your help! The number of people 
seeking hot meals (300+ daily) and groceries (50+ a week) at 
Helping Hands of St. Louis has jumped dramatically -- up 
400 percent in recent weeks!  

We need donations of fresh milk, eggs, butter, cheese (any 
kind, style), meat (1-5 lb. packages of hamburger, pork, 
chicken, fish), bread, fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, canned 
fruit, canned meat, peanut butter, jelly, 64 oz. bottles of 
juice, and frozen homemade pasta bakes! This frozen pasta 
bake is a very welcomed food item at Helping Hands! 

All Saints and All Souls 

We thank you, God our Father, 

for this great company of witnesses 

surrounding us with their unseen presence. 

To Christ their gaze is turned. 

May our eyes also be fixed on him 

with whom we will one day be united 

with all the saints, 

for ever and ever. Amen 
   -Proclaiming All Your Wonders 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y8mG8Ks1wJheg9YGvuF94gafKxJKtOHn0a8Hjkr3JLGi3ose8xUVWsWruKbrGQNCQPwVdBnkuFGo7zk0y8vQ4nbj0hKAe-WKnnivv9-4efi-PwS7wc7WBeD8YU4c_C8JOXhz7HlgWRzk6tgujEwti-wPVBGnc1BGK9CUUboWL3AkC1kgwJi8ZaBIjxWJT_C0yFZ-6i1lWJh2vwSGVj7yqOarfILYSF6i&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y8mG8Ks1wJheg9YGvuF94gafKxJKtOHn0a8Hjkr3JLGi3ose8xUVWsWruKbrGQNCQPwVdBnkuFGo7zk0y8vQ4nbj0hKAe-WKnnivv9-4efi-PwS7wc7WBeD8YU4c_C8JOXhz7HlgWRzk6tgujEwti-wPVBGnc1BGK9CUUboWL3AkC1kgwJi8ZaBIjxWJT_C0yFZ-6i1lWJh2vwSGVj7yqOarfILYSF6i&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y8mG8Ks1wJheg9YGvuF94gafKxJKtOHn0a8Hjkr3JLGi3ose8xUVWsWruKbrGQNCQKwvBQLhWjnWVY2HLGOzgGTbUBYhB5K-VrtnSQqAfollp5Rsj8M2sAv_aNPdIYuuRlu-9paW_IS_Qe2qoayMgeDgpQIXWbRs&c=sT11XRWI3mbbHotOwMV_u8lRApJZgbaA1FZgiNLkWxhJdlt2oTaRyA==&ch=fYdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y8mG8Ks1wJheg9YGvuF94gafKxJKtOHn0a8Hjkr3JLGi3ose8xUVWsWruKbrGQNCQKwvBQLhWjnWVY2HLGOzgGTbUBYhB5K-VrtnSQqAfollp5Rsj8M2sAv_aNPdIYuuRlu-9paW_IS_Qe2qoayMgeDgpQIXWbRs&c=sT11XRWI3mbbHotOwMV_u8lRApJZgbaA1FZgiNLkWxhJdlt2oTaRyA==&ch=fYdf
http://youtube.com/ToledoDiocese
http://facebook.com/bishopdethomas
http://facebook.com/bishopdethomas
https://www.annunciationradio.com/bishops-corner.html
mailto:bishop@annunciationradio.com
http://www.catholiccharitiesnwo.org
http://www.facebook.com/CatholicCharitiesToledoDiocese
http://www.facebook.com/CatholicCharitiesToledoDiocese


Please remember in prayer: Stephanie Foos, 

Bernard Lehmann, Jean Obenauer, Deanna 

Wagner,  Ron Davis,  Mary Reineck, Rosie Neeb, 

Michelle Schaser,   Sister Maria Miguel, Christi 

Holman,  Steve Woods and all our loved ones in 

nursing homes, or staying at home and not able 

to safely leave.  If  you have a prayer request for 

members of either of our parishes please email the name to be listed 

(make sure you have the consent of the person first) to 

msmparishoffice@gmail.com.  Each name will be listed for one month. 

If you would like your name or the name of your loved one listed longer, 

kindly message the Saint Mary Parish Office each month. 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saint Mary Holiday Auction will be Sunday, November 13th 
at 1:00pm. We are only a week away!  Please plan to come to the 
auction and ask friends to come. There will be refreshments, and 
door prizes during the Auction. Come out for a fun afternoon. 
  
Hilfiker Elementary Reading Program is in need of 
Volunteers.  We have students in grades 1-4 who could use your 
help as a reading mentor.  If you have 30 minutes to volunteer each 
week, we could use you!  We have openings Monday thru 
Thursday.  If you have any questions  or would like to sign up, 
please contact Michelle DeVore, Mentor Coordinator at  419-637-
7249, ext. 366 or email at mdevore@gibsonburgschools.org.  

Mass Assistants if you would like to serve in any of 

these ministries, please contact Kathy Otermat at 

kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 
 

Saint Michael–  Saturday, November 12, 5:00pm 

Ambassadors  Gerry Williams 

   Paul Makulinski 

Server   Volunteer 

Lector   Patti Wasserman 

EMOHC   Dee Jones 
 

Saint Mary– Sunday, November 13, 9:00 am 

Rosary   Bill Ochs 

Server   Cassidy Foos 

    

Lector   Gus Miller 

Communion  Eileen Foos 

   Harold Foos 

Ambassadors  Jeff Foos 

   Erin Foos 

Count   Dave and Mary Gutschalk 

Clean   Volunteers 
 

Saint Michael— Sunday, November 13,   11:00 am 

Ambassadors  Dave Estep Family 

    

Server   Evie Estep 

Lector   Erin Estep 

EMOHC   Maria Porteous 
 

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION 
Baptism - Please contact Dcn. Mike for information and to 
schedule, which for first-time parents includes an orientation 
to the Sacrament.   
 

Confirmation - The normative time for Confirmation in the 
Diocese of Toledo is eighth grade.  Please contact Patti Was-
serman for more information.  
 

Reconciliation - Fr. Thomas is available after Tuesday Mass 
until 6:30pm, @ GB and after Friday Mass until 9:45am (or 
later, if penitents remain past those times) @ MV. Saturdays 
at 4-4:45pm in GB, and Sundays at 8:15-8:45am in MV. 
 

Anointing of the Sick - Please contact Fr. Thomas if you or a 
family member are critically ill, preparing for surgery, or are of 
advanced age and in need of this Sacrament.  In case of an 
emergency outside of office hours, please press '8' when 
prompted by the automated phone system. This Sacrament 
can be received many times throughout one’s life, and is not 
reserved for end of life only.  
 

Matrimony - Please contact either parish office at least six 
months before you hope to marry, and know that a wedding 
date cannot be set until a couple’s freedom to marry has been 
determined in consultation with Fr. Thomas or Dcn. Mike. 
Annulments, when necessary, may require 18-24 months to 
resolve.  
 

Holy Orders - Please contact Fr. Thomas or Dcn. Mike if you 
feel the Lord may be inviting you to a vocation to the priest-
hood, the diaconate, or religious life. 
 

Holy Communion for the Homebound - Please contact ei-
ther parish office if you are unable to come to Mass and would 
like to receive Holy Communion in your home or care facility. 

mailto:mdevore@gibsonburgschools.org


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let us pray for all vocations! 

The word “vocation” is derived from the Latin word 

“vocare,” which means a calling or summoning. A 

vocation is God’s invitation to love and serve him and 

his Church in a particular state or way of life, leading to 

holiness. The Church recognizes the vocations of 

married, single, religious, and priestly life. People in all 

vocations are called to holiness and are equal in dignity 

in the eyes of the Catholic Church. The vocations are 

entwined, reinforcing and supporting one another. 

Faith-filled marriages produce those who answer the 

call to priesthood and religious life. Marriages and 

single life are stronger due to the prayers and example 

of holiness given to Christians each day by priests and 

religious brothers and sisters.   
 

Thank you to all those 
who have been donating 
items for our shoeboxes. 
Your generosity is 
greatly appreciated! 
Come to our Packing 
Party on Saturday 
November 12th from 
10:00am-1:00pm. in 

Saint Michael Parish Center. This includes a pizza party! 
 

Drumming for Jesus had surprise guest drop in last 
week! Although we are not sure if Father Thomas had a 
strenuous enough workout! All are invited to join us as we 
work on our hearts and our souls. We begin with a prayer 
then drum to get our heart rate up! Extra exercise balls 
and drum sticks are available to use. We meet Thursday 
mornings at 10:00am in Saint Michael Parish Center. We 
use a program for senior citizens so the tempo is just right 
and if you need to sit down and drum, that’s OK too! 

From the desk of Patti Wasserman… 
 

 Faith Formation Class for Pre K-6th Grade  
 

Saint Michael: Class 

Wednesday, November 9th 6:30-7:45pm 
 

Saint Mary: Class 

Sunday, November 13th 10:00-11:15am 
 

 

 

Pictured to the right are Cooper, Ella, 

Quay and Kolten, a few of the Pre K-K 

class at Saint Michael.  Their Catechists 

are Noemi Padron and Petra Hernandez 

who always find a way to fit in a few extra 

crafts. This week while learning about All 

Saints Day,  they made saintly crowns, to 

remind us we are all called to be saints! 

 

Pictured to the left are the 5th 

and 6th grade students who 

assisted at our Family Faith 

Formation Mass at Saint 

Michael. Front row: Sydney, 

Scarlett, Evie and Ella (a 

Kindergartener who just 

wanted in the picture!). Back 

row: Xalia, Emma, Father Thomas, Grayson and John Carlo. 

Everyone did a great job as Lectors, Ambassadors and Gift 

Bearers! We did have to recruit 4th graders to be our Altar 

Servers, we’re working on growing that list! Their Catechists are 

Mrs. Julie Piccuito and Mrs. Erica Baker. 
 

Confirmation Prep 

November 13th-Class 9:30-10:45am @ Saint Michael  
 

WORKS OF CHARITY OPPORTUNNITES 
November 12th-Operation Christmas Child Packing Party 

 @ Saint Michael Parish Center 10:00am-1:00pm 
 

 November 22nd-Helping Hands of Saint Louis, Toledo 
We will be serving a Thanksgiving meal to those in need. This 
is during your school break. Spots are limited so contact Patti 

ASAP if you’d like to serve in this way. Depending on how 
many students sign up we may need more chaperones/drivers. 

  

DAMASCUS FALL 2022 
We learned Confirmation is a choice and it will change our 
life if we let it! God wants to give us an ABUNDANT LIFE! 

The question is...what’s holding you back?? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Saint Mary and Saint Michael Confirmandi with their 
Cabin Leaders. From the left: Nick, Sydney, Macey, Olivia, 
Chloe, Mary Hope, Anthony, Emma, Reese, Parker, Miggy, 
Colten, Grant, Grant, Jake and Quincy. Please keep them all 
in your prayers as they take what was learned at Damascus 
and grow their relationship with Our Lord here and now. 


